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 INTRODUCTION

 Biotite is one of the major rock-forming minerals and since
long ago has been the subject of extensive investigation. Spe-
cial attention was paid to its oxidation and decomposition se-
quences under various ambient and temperature conditions.
Wones and Eugster (1965) reported the phase relationship be-
tween biotite and its decomposition products as functions of
temperature, oxygen fugacity, and Fe/(Fe + Mg) ratio. In gen-
eral, iron-rich biotite decomposes to potassium feldspar
(sanidine), magnetite (or hematite) and hydrogen gas compo-
nents in oxidizing conditions at high temperature. Recently this
reaction was reinvestigated using an accurate gas-sensor tech-
nique (Cygan et al. 1996). This decomposition occurs via a
biotite phase rich in ferric iron and poor in hydrogen (termed
oxybiotite: Rieder et al. 1998) with unusual chemical and physi-
cal characteristics (Barshad and Kishk 1968; Juo and White
1969; Farmer and Wilson 1970). Several workers have studied
the oxidation of biotite before or during its decomposition, es-
pecially by means of Mössbauer spectroscopy (e.g., Hogg and
Meads 1975; Ferrow 1987; Redhammer et al. 1993; Rancourt
et al. 1993; Burkhard et al. 1999). These studies discussed the
local mechanisms of Fe oxidation and dehydrogenation (the
biotite-to-oxybiotite transition) by analyzing Mössbauer spec-
tra. Many of these experiments were combined with infrared
(IR) spectroscopy or X-ray diffraction techniques. However,

there have been few experiments involving the observations of
microstructures in the specimens.

Oxybiotite also occurs naturally. Oxybiotite from the Ruiz
Peak ash flow, Jemez Mountains, New Mexico (Smith et al.
1961; Bailey and Smith 1978) has been repeatedly investigated,
especially with respect to polytypism, because of the abundance
of various polytypes (including very long-period ones) and
twins (Ross et al. 1966; Takeda and Ross 1975; Ohta et al.
1982; Kogure and Nespolo 1999a; Nespolo and Takeda 1999;
Nespolo et al. 2000). According to Takeda and Ross (1975),
this oxybiotite was formed by oxidation of biotite phenocrysts
at a high temperature in the fumaroles of a rhyodacite, during
and/or after eruption of the lava. During the investigation of
long-period polytypes in this oxybiotite (Kogure and Nespolo
1999a), we found interesting planar defects in several oxybiotite
grains. In the present paper, atomic structures of these defects
are described using HRTEM and their origin and relation to
biotite oxidation and decomposition is discussed.

 EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

The crystals investigated were reddish-brown with flaky
shapes and 0.5–1 mm in lateral size (sample provided by the
courtesy of M. Ross). The chemical composition previously
reported by a wet analysis is (K0.773Na0.162Ba0.022)Σ0.957(Mg1.666Fe2

0
+
.013

Fe3
0
+
.855Mn0.010Ti0.342Al0.163) Σ3.049(Si2.841Al1.159) Σ4.000O11.620F0.168OH0.212
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ABSTRACT

Atomic structures of planar defects found in oxybiotite from the Ruiz Peak ash flow, Jemez
Mountains, New Mexico, were investigated using high-resolution transmission electron micros-
copy (HRTEM) and electron nano-beam chemical analyses. Two kinds of planar defects were ob-
served. One defect contains more Si and Al than the host biotite. HRTEM images recorded along
two directions indicated that this defect consists of an unbranched tetrahedral double sheet, as re-
ported, e.g., in hexagonal BaAl2Si2O8. The other defect is rich in Fe and Mg. Complete determina-
tion of the atomic structure was not successful, but this defect probably contains several octahedral
sheets parallel to (001) of biotite. Investigation of the relationship between these defects and the
polytypic features of the host biotite indicated that the tetrahedral double sheets shorten and the Fe/
Mg-rich defects lengthen the period of the polytype unit including the defect. Increase of trivalent
cations by oxidation of Fe2+ in the trioctahedral sheet destabilizes the structure of biotite, which is
probably the cause of the formation of these defects. Such a defective structure may be a precursor
of decomposition products of biotite by oxidation at high temperature, and our results emphasize
the importance of re-examining the microstructures of the specimens previously investigated in
experiments on oxidation and decomposition of biotite.
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